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Many works have been devoted to connectivity of ad hoc networks. This is an important feature for wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) to provide the nodes with the capability of communicating with one or several sinks. In most of these works, radio links
are assumed ideal, that is, with no transmission errors. To fulfil this assumption, the reception threshold should be high enough
to guarantee that radio links have a low transmission error probability. As a consequence, all unreliable links are dismissed. This
approach is suboptimal concerning energy consumption because unreliable links should permit to reduce either the transmission
power or the number of active nodes. The aim of this paper is to quantify the contribution of unreliable long hops to an increase of
the connectivity of WSNs. In our model, each node is assumed to be connected to each other node in a probabilistic manner. Such
a network is modeled as a complete random graph, that is, all edges exist. The instantaneous node degree is then defined as the
number of simultaneous valid single-hop receptions of the same message, and finally the mean node degree is computed analyti-
cally in both AWGN and block-fading channels. We show the impact on connectivity of two MACs and routing parameters. The
first one is the energy detection level such as the one used in carrier sense mechanisms. The second one is the reliability threshold
used by the routing layer to select stable links only. Both analytic and simulation results show that using opportunistic protocols is
challenging.
Copyright © 2007 Jean-Marie Gorce et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution
License, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly
cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have generated a tremen-
dous number of original publications over the last decade.
When compared to other ad hoc networks, WSNs diﬀer by
their constraints. The leading constraint unquestionably is
the life time of the network which is closely related to energy
consumption. One approach for increasing life time consists
of providing the nodes with sleeping periods [1–3], under
the constraint that sensing function and connectivity are pre-
served [4]. Optimizing routing protocols is an important task
which requires connectivity of the network [5]. Many works
have studied the connectivity of ad hoc networks [6–9]. Pio-
neering works dealing with network connectivity [10, 11] are
based on a perfect geometric disk model; that is, all links are
reliable and occur only when the communication distance is
lower than a threshold, the radio range. Other more recent
works are founded on this assumption, providing numerous
wireless network connectivity bounds. In [7, 9, 12], the con-
nectivity is assessed for a large random network providing
asymptotic rules. Hence, in [9] an asymptotic minimal range
R(n) for granting connectivity is derived for the case of n
nodes randomly distributed in a disc of unit area. The min-
imal range is obtained as R(n)2 ≥ (logn + c(n))/π · n with
c(n) → ∞ when n → ∞. A pure geometric approach is used
in [13] to provide an exact analytical derivation for a 1D ad
hoc network. This result further grants a bound for 2D radio
networks.
Important to our work is the contribution of [14] study-
ing the mean node degree of WSNs and the isolation node
probability. In [15] the authors show how the isolation node
probability well approximates the connectivity probability.
Most of these already published works are based on the
perfect geometric disc model as illustrated in Figure 1(a).
This model relies on the following three fundamental ax-
ioms.
(i) Switched link: the radio link is assumed boolean: two
nodes are either perfectly connected, or out of range.
(ii) Circular geometric neighborhood: the received power
solely depends on the transmitter-receiver distance.
(iii) Interference free: each radio link is assumed indepen-
dent from each other.
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Figure 1: Node’s neighborhood with diﬀerent radio link models: (a) perfect unit disk, (b) switched links with shadowing, (c) unreliable
links accounting for transmission errors. With this latter model, all nodes are neighbors with a given successful transmission probability,
visualized by the lines’ thickness.
Recent works advocate the need of more realistic radio link
models (see, e.g., [12, 16–20]).
Concerning connectivity, the second axiom (i.e., circular
coverage) has been relaxed in recent studies [21–23] and the
impact of log shadowing is evaluated. The coverage areas are
deformed as illustrated in Figure 1. Under this model, each
coverage area is squeezed and stretched (see Figure 1(b)) in-
dependently, but the neighborhood is still on average a cir-
cular function. This is because the deformation is introduced
as an uncorrelated process. The most important result issued
from these works is that path-loss variations help tomaintain
the network connectivity. The radiation pattern is another
factor which can aﬀect the second axiom [24]. As detailed
in [25], radiation pattern can also improve both connectivity
and capacity.
The third axiom (interference free) has been relaxed in a
recent work. Reference [26] rests on the approximation that
interference acts as additive Gaussian noise. It follows that a
transmission succeeds only if the signal to interference plus
noise ratio (SINR) exceeds the reception threshold.
All these works assume that the first axiom is true, thus
needing the definition of a reception threshold. This hypoth-
esis is justified by information theory. Basically, the success-
ful transmission probability, having a radio link distance d,
namely Ps(tr|d), is a decreasing function which stiﬀens and
gets closer to a step function provided that ideal (but long)
channel coding is used. However, an infinite length code
would be necessary to reach exactly the switched link model.
With a rather realistic short-length channel coding, there is
always a region in which nodes have a reception probability
neither null nor certain, as illustrated in Figure 2 [27, 28].
Noisy links were introduced in [29] in the framework
of graph theory and percolation. They show that the over-
all connectivity improves when new links beyond the range
just make up for broken links above.
This paper aims at studying the unreliability of radio
links in the intermediate region to quantify their leading role
in the connectivity. In our model, any node has a probabil-
ity to receive any message as illustrated in Figure 1(c). This
probability tends towards 1 for near communication and to-
Ps(tr|r)




Figure 2: The neighbors are considered placed in rings centered
at the transmitter. The mean number of successful hops of length r
results from the product of the success probability (gray line) having
γ(r), and the number of nodes (black line) in a diﬀerential ring of
thickness dr and radius r.
wards 0 when distance goes to infinity. With such a realistic
model, the communication range becomes undefined and is
replaced by a reception probability law depending on the dis-
tance. This law relies on various parameters such as channel
propagation model, radio transmission technique (packets-
size, modulation, coding, etc.), and packet size.
Section 2 provides a short overview of previously pub-
lished works [14, 15, 21–23] dealing with connectivity hav-
ing switched radio links. The mean node degree definition is
extended to unreliable radio links in Section 3 and an overall
expression for the probabilistic radio link is provided. Also,
the mean node degree is described from a cross-layer point
of view in Section 3.3 by introducing two parameters from
MAC and routing layers. The first one is the energy detec-
tion level such as the one used in a carrier sense mechanism.
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The second one is the reliability threshold which can be used
at the routing layer to select stable links only. The theory de-
rived in this section is then deeply studied in Section 4, firstly
for additive white gaussian noise (AWGN) channels and then
broadened to block-fading channels modeled by Nakagami-
m distributions. A closed-form lower bound of the mean
node degree is found and expressed as a function of the en-
ergy detection level and the reliability threshold. The accu-
racy of our results is evaluated using extensive simulations in
Section 5. Some conclusions and perspectives are drawn in
Section 6.
2. CONNECTIVITY: A STATE OF THE ART
2.1. Connectivity versus mean node degree
This section provides the reader with some previously pub-
lished definitions and connectivity properties of switched-
link-based WSNs for the sake of consistency. A switched link
model is based on the assumption that the transmission be-
tween two nodes x and x′ succeeds if and only if the signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) γ(x, x′) at the receiver is above a min-
imal value γmin. The widely used disk range model is then
achieved if one assumes the antennas are all omnidirectional
and the radio wave propagates isotropically. For the sake of
simplicity, all the devices are assumed to be transmitting at
the same power level Pt .
The nodes of the WSN are further assumed independent
and randomly distributed according to a random point pro-
cess of density ρ, over the space R2. The WSN is further con-
sidered spread over an infinite plan, to avoid boundary prob-
lems. The probability of finding N nodes in a region A fol-
lows a two dimensional Poisson distribution:






with E[N] = ρ · SA.
This process is usually studied using its associated ran-
dom graph Gp(x,x′)(N) model, where N is the number of
nodes, and p(x, x′) the probability of having a link (edge) be-
tween two nodes positioned at x and x′, respectively. A pure
random graph has p(x, x′) = p0 while a random geometric
graph has p(x, x′) = 1 for |x − x′| < R. The later represents
an ideal radio network well, with range R—see Figure 1(a).
AWSN roll out is defined as a particular realization of the
random process and is represented by a deterministic graph
G = {V ,L}, where V and L are, respectively, the set of nodes
and the set of valid radio links l(x, x′). Under the hypothesis
of switched links, l(x, x′) only exists if both are in range one
of each other.1
The connectivity is an important feature for WSNs. A
graph is said to be connected if at least one multihop path
exists between all pairs of nodes in the graph. Note that the
1 It should be noted that in this work and other referenced works in this
paper, radio links are assumed symmetrical, and thus associated graphs
are undirected.
sensors can all communicate with a unique sink if and only
if the corresponding graph is connected.
This connectivity cannot be formally expressed as the
probability of having G = {V ,L} connected because the ran-
dom process herein used is spread over an infinite plan. The
number of nodes thus tends toward infinity. In [29], the con-
nectivity is defined as the probability of having an infinite
connected component in G. In [8, 9], the network is scaled
down to a finite disk area, and the connectivity is assessed
thanks to the range R(n) which allows to make the graph
asymptotically connected (i.e., for n → ∞). In [21], the con-
nectivity is also studied in a finite disk but defined as a sub-
region of a whole infinite network at a constant density. This
definition is substantially diﬀerent, because the nodes out-
side the disk can help for the connectivity of nodes inside the
disk. Then, connectivity is assessed through the probability
P(con(A)) that the nodes inside a subarea A of surface SA are
connected one to each other.
In this paper, we adopted this latter definition. This prob-
ability cannot be analytically derived from the properties of
the random process and an upper bound is instead found
by stating that the nodes in region A are obviously not con-




) ≤ P(ISO(A)), (2)
where con(A) is true if all nodes in A are connected, and
ISO(A) is true if no one is isolated.
P(ISO(A)) is thus the probability of having no node iso-
lated in A. This upper bound is known to be tight for either
random geometric or pure random graphs, at least for high
connectivity probability. The tightness of the bound is not
proven in a broadened framework.
P(ISO(A)) is derived in [21, 23] assuming the isolation









ISO(A)|N = n) · P(N = n)




where P(iso) is the node isolation probability.
Let the node degree μ(x) be defined as the number of
links of a node x, the mean value being referred to as μ0.
P(iso) is simply equal to the probability of having μ(x) = 0,
and thus
P(iso) = exp (− μ0
)
. (4)
The close relationship between connectivity and mean





) ≤ exp (− ρ · SA · e−μ0
)
. (5)
Starting from this bound, the remainder of this paper focuses
on the mean node degree property. The tightness of (5) is
investigated by simulation in Section 5.3.
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2.2. Mean node degree with the perfect disc model





l(x, x′) · fx(x′)dx′, (6)
where fx(x′) is the probability density function of having
a node in x′. This is because the nodes are uniformly dis-
tributed, fx(x′) = ρ and the process is ergodic. Spatial and
time expectations then converge to the same value given by




The exact expression of l(x, x′) relies on the propagation
model. Usefulness for our ongoing development is to derive
the link as a function of the SNR defined by




with N0 the noise power density of the receiver which is as-
sumed constant for all nodes. Eb(x, x′) is the received energy
per bit given by Eb(x, x′) = Tb · Pr(x, x′) where Tb is the bit
period. Pr(x, x′) is the received power given by
Pr(x, x′) = Pt(x)
L(x, x′)
, (9)
where L(x, x′) is the path loss between x and x′.
The usual disc range model is achieved when L(x, x′) is
considered a homogeneous and isotropic function L(x, x′) =
L(dxx′), where dxx′ is the geometric distance between x and











having the path loss exponent α usually ranging from 2 (free
space) to 6. L(d0) is the arbitrary path-loss reference at dis-
tance d0.
Plugging this model into (7) yields











) = 1(γ(x, x′) ≥ γmin
) = 1(dxx′ ≤ dmax
)
, (12)
where 1(x) is a logical function, equal to 1 if x is true. One
has dmax = d0 · (γ0/γmin)1/α and γ0 = Tb · Pt(x)/N0 · L(d0).
Such a model leads to the well-known perfect disc range
model (see Figure 1(a)) where (11) reduces to
μ0 = π · ρ · d2max. (13)
2.3. Mean node degree with shadowing
The physical layer model can be enhanced using a more re-
alistic propagation model [21, 23], taking into account spa-
tial path loss variations due to obstacles [30], as illustrated
in Figure 1(b). A usual way consists of introducing a second
term to the deterministic path loss: the statistical shadow-
ing component usually considers “log normally” distributed
around its mean value [31] according to









where L(dB)50%(dxx′) = 10 · log10(L(dxx′)), from (10), is the me-
dian path-loss value. L(dB)sh (dxx′) refers to a zero mean Gaus-
sian random variable with standard deviation σsh, propor-
tional to the shadowing strength. Its probability density func-




















γ−1 · f (L(dxx′
))
. (16)
The shadowing distorts the perfect disc neighborhood. How-
ever, once one has the shadowing eﬀect computed, each radio
link l(x, x′) stays constant: the corresponding graph is thus
deterministic. While the random process is still isotropic,
each realization is not.
The mean node degree in (7) is now replaced by























This problematic has been studied in both [21, 23].
This overview stresses out the leading role of the mean
node degree in the connectivity of WSNs. Some more recent
works have also proposed to broaden this result by introduc-
ing fading and even radiation patterns. Basically these works
rest on the adaptation of l(x, x′) to a spatially variable func-
tion. The neighborhood is stretched and squeezed [29] but
still based on a switched radio link assumption.
3. CONNECTIVITY UNDER UNRELIABLE RADIO LINKS
3.1. Time-varying node degree
The use of a realistic radio link modifies in depth the connec-
tivity ofWSNs described above. A realistic radio link refers to
a radio link having a certain error probability. Because the ra-
diated power density decreases with distance, there is always
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a given range for which the nodes are neither good neigh-
bors, nor unknown. This has a large impact on both mean
node degree and connectivity.
We consider as in [29] a random connection model
where each radio link l(x, x′) is probabilistic. The radio link is
thus defined as successful transmission probability between
two nodes:




tr|x, x′) ∈ [0, 1]. (19)
In the previous model, nodes were randomly distributed but
each radio link in a particular realization was considered de-
terministic. Now, the following definition holds.
Definition 1. A WSN is defined as a realization of a Pois-
son point random process. Each node is a possible neighbor
of each other with a given probability. The random graph
Gp(N ,L) associated with each particular realization is thus
complete (all edges exist). Each edge, l(x, x′) ∈ L, relates to
the successful transmission probability.
The main diﬀerence with the previous model is that a re-
alization of the process (a set of randomly rolled-out nodes)
is now itself a random graph as illustrated in Figure 1(c).
Each time a node sends a packet to the sink, a new graph
is experienced by the WSN. This graph is now referred to as
G(N ,Lτ), where Lτ is the set of successful transmissions in
the WSN at time τ denoted lτ(x, x′).
With this model, the probability of having a successful
long hopmay not be negligible despite the fact that the trans-
mission probability decreases with distance d. This decreas-
ing probability can be indeed compensated for by the in-
creasing number of nodes in a ring of constant thickness δ
and of radius d (see Figure 2). The connectivity is still eval-
uated as the probability that a given subset of nodes is con-
nected. The following definition is first stated.
Definition 2. The instantaneous node degree μ(x, τ) is de-
fined as the number of simultaneous successful transmis-





and then the following definition holds.
Definition 3. The mean node degree μ(x) is the expected








where one has l(x, x′) = Eτ(lτ(x, x′)).
Because the process is ergodic (statistical properties are
stationary in time and space), the expectation with respect to








Equation (22) is similar to (7) but with having l(x, x′) prob-
abilistic.
3.2. A realistic radio link
The radio link is defined equal to the transmission probabil-
ity l(x, x′) = PS(tr|γ(x, x′)), having
PS
(
tr|γ) = (1− BER(γ))Nb , (23)
where Nb is the number of bits per frame and BER(γ) the
bit error rate. This BER depends on modulation, coding, and
more generally on transmitting and receiving techniques (di-
versity, equalization, etc.). It should also rely on the channel
impulse response, but selective fading is not considered in
this work.
Flat fading is more important because it is often present
in confined environments where WSNs could be rolled out.
The flat fading accounted for by multipath propagation leads
to fast variations of received power due to the incoherent
summation of multiple waves. From a general point of view,
the transmission probability can be estimated from the mean
BER given by






which can be bounded in many practical situations [32].
fγ(γ|γ) is the pdf of γ having a mean SNR γ, representing
the fast fluctuations of received power.
However, in slow varying channels—as occurring with
fixed WSNs and short packets—the channel can be assumed
constant within a packet duration. Under such an assump-
tion, referred to as pseudo stationarity, the channel is called
a block-fading channel. In this case, the successful transmis-









tr|γ) · fγ(γ|γ) · dγ. (25)
As done in the previous section, propagation (10) and shad-



















) · dγ · dγ.
(26)
The more general mean node degree expression is now given
by (17) in which (18) is replaced by (26).
3.3. A cross-layer point of view
From a cross-layer point of view, the mean node degree can
be modified to take some MAC and routing features into ac-
count.
The power detection level of an incoming signal is an im-
portant PHY parameter which the MAC layer can possibly
assess. A carrier sense mechanism—or any other energy de-
tection mechanism—is used at PHY for providing the MAC
with the channel state. The key parameter is the energy de-
tection level, or equivalently the SNR threshold denoted εd at
which the receiver switches to active reception mode. Such a
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mechanism can be easily introduced in (26) as a lower bound
in the integration with respect to γ. Indeed, the radio link
probability becomes null when γ < εd since the incoming
signal is not detected.
Neighborhood management to maintain routes over the
network is seen as a routing layer issue, exploiting a link layer
information. Routing algorithms, either active or proactive,
often consider radio links as reliable and stable enough so
that a route can be established for a reasonable duration. This
stability can be questionable in real environments. The shad-
owing eﬀect can be assumed stationary because the WSN is
fixed, but the fading eﬀect should be considered time-varying
because it is sensitive to very small displacements of either the
nodes or surrounding objects. Fading is however assumed to
be constant for the duration of a packet, but totally uncorre-
lated between successive ones.
The reliability of a link is given by the successful trans-










γ|γ) · dγ. (27)
The link layer can thus estimate the link reliability by only
knowing the mean SNR γ(x, x′), using (27). The routing
layer can then remove unreliable nodes from its neighbor-
hood, which are those having a mean SNR below a given
threshold γr defined such as Ps(tr|γr) < Prel where Prel is
the target minimal success probability. This threshold should
be high for proactive protocols which require stable routes
but may be eventually very low for opportunistic routing
protocols such as those used for geographic based routing
[33]. In the latter case, all nodes receiving a packet are po-
tentially retransmitters, and thus they can all be involved in
the transmission process, even if their reception probability
is very low. Thus, the full node degree can be exploited, hav-
ing γr → 0.
Plugging both (27) and γr into (26) as a lower integration
bound again yields







tr|γ) · fγ(γ|s) · s · dγ · ds. (28)
This is the basic formulation used in the next section to per-
form an analytic study of specific cases.
4. MEAN NODE DEGREE CLOSED-FORMDERIVATION
In this section, a closed-form derivation is proposed for the
mean node degree in block-fading channels. The case of a
simple AWGN channel is considered first. The results are
then extended to block-fading channels.
4.1. Normalized node density
Albeit the exact expression provided above in (28) would
permit to take shadowing into account, we decide to disre-
gard it for enhancing the leading aim of this work, that is, the
impact of unreliability on connectivity. Equation (28) there-
fore confines to






)) · s · ds, (29)
where dr = d0 · (γ0/γr)1/α corresponds to the distance at
which γ = γr , and thus at which the successful transmission
probability equals the reliability target Prel.
In (29), the mean node degree depends on several sys-
tem parameters: the node density ρ, the transmission power,
and the noise level (all involved in γ(s)). It is obvious that the
connectivity of a network can be improved by either increas-
ing the transmission power or the node density. Both have
the same meaning from a graph point of view. A convenient
generic formulation is proposed, relying on a diﬀerent node
density reference. Let d1 be the distance at which the received
power is unitary: γ(d1) = 1. n1 is then defined as the mean
number of nodes located inside a disk of radius d1:
n1 = π · ρ · d21 . (30)
It is important to note that this distance depends physically
on the path-loss parameters (α and L0), the reception noise
N0, and the transmission power P0, all defined in Section 2.2.
















tr|γ) · dγ. (32)
In (32), the mean node degree now only relies on one generic
node density parameter n1, on the energy detection level
through εd and on the attenuation parameter α.
4.2. Closed-form in AWGN
4.2.1. Transmission probability
Without fading, the mean SNR γ is merged in its instanta-
neous value γ. Then, PS(tr|γ) = PS(tr|γ) and the integration
lower bound in (32) is equal to max(εd, γth). We assume that
εd plays both roles in this case. Let us now focus on the in-
stantaneous success probability PS(tr|γ), which is directly re-
lated to the bit error rate (BER). A closed form of the BER is
found in [32] for coherent detection in AWGN:





with erfc(x) = (2/√π) · ∫∞√x e−u2du, the complementary er-
ror function. k relies on the modulation kind and order, for
example, k = 1 for binary phase shift keying (BPSK). The
frame-based success probability is given in (23). Important
for the following is the high SNR lower bound, valid for
(Nb · BER(γ))	 0.1:
PS
(
tr|γ) ∼ 1−Nb · BER(γ). (34)
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Figure 3: (a) The single-bit frame mean node degree is plotted as a function of εd for two attenuation slope coeﬃcients (α = 2 in blue, α = 4
in red), having k = 1. The maximal mean node degree owing to a perfect switched link of the same range is also provided (dashed lines). (b)
Connectivity loss Lα,k(εd) due to BER in the same conditions. The asymptotic mean node degree having εd → 0 (i.e., when the range tends
towards infinity) is half the switched link value, because the BER tends towards 0.5.
4.2.2. Single-bit frame derivation
Let us firstly evaluate the success probability for single-bit
frames. This provides a mathematical basic result to be used
later for larger frames.
The single bit based mean node degree μb is obtained as


























After cumbersome computations detailed in the appendix,
Mα,k(εd) is solved in (A.10), for 2 < α < 4. Basically, Mα,k(εd)
could be easily solved for α ≥ 4, but this is kept out of the
scope of this paper for the sake of conciseness.
The mean node degree which would be obtained un-
der the switched link assumption and having the same range














































with ξ = (3α− 4)/2α. Γ and Γinc are, respectively, the well-
known complete and incomplete gamma functions given by
(A.8) and (A.9) in the appendix.
μb(εd) and Lα,k(εd) are plotted in Figure 3 for k = 1.
Lα,k(εd) tends toward 0 (perfect transmission) and 0.5 (ran-
dom reception) for short and long ranges, respectively. What
is surprising at first glance is the divergence of μb(εd) when
εd → 0. This happens simply because the error transmission
tends to 0.5 (and not 0). Thus, at long range, half of the nodes
receive the right single bit. Let us now switch to the more
meaningful case of Nb bits frames.
4.2.3. Frame-based first-order approximation
The frame-based mean node degree for Nb bits frames is de-










γ−(1+2/α) · (1− BER(γ))Nb · dγ. (40)
This result is illustrated for various parameters in Fig-
ure 4, thanks to numerical computations. As explained in
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α = 2
α = 4

































Figure 4: The curves represent the mean node degree as a function of the power detection level (εd) for α = 2 (blue) and α = 4 (red dashed).
Each curve can be divided into three sections as illustrated in (b). Reading the chart from right to left, we have (i) the near section (high
SNR threshold, low range), where the connectivity gets higher the less power threshold is used because the more range is achieved; (ii) the
middle section where the curves reach a plateau. At this distance, the probability of having a new neighbor is negligible. Keeping Nb fixed,
the plateau is reached whatever α is, approximately at the same SNR threshold, but stretches to a lower value for higher α; (iii) the far section
(low SNR threshold, high range) for which the mean node degree diverges, having εd → 0. At such a distance, the successful transmission
probability decreases more slowly than the number of nodes grows. Basically, for a useful packet size (Nb > 20), the divergence region still
mathematically exists but moves towards very low SNR values.
Figure 4(b), the mean node degree curves can be divided into
the following three sections.
(i) Near section: for high SNR thresholds, the lower the
power detection, the higher the mean node degree.
The success probability is high and increasing the
range (by decreasing the power detection level) pro-
vides an increased mean node degree.
(ii) Constant section: for intermediate threshold values,
the mean node degree is constant. The reception prob-
ability for a node at this distance is very low. The nodes
number in a ring at such a distance does not increase
fast enough to compensate for the reliability leakage.
(iii) Far section: below a given threshold value, the rece-
ption probability tends to a constant value limγ→0Ps(tr|
γ) = 2−Nb , which corresponds to purely random recep-
tion. Since the number of neighbors tends to infinity,
so is the number of successful transmissions.
The far zone is basically out of interest because transmis-
sions are unforeseeable and a very low detection level would
be required. These long hops are consequently poorly eﬃ-
cient from energy and resource sharing points of view. The
near section is more interesting where the connectivity is im-
proved by decreasing the detection level. The junction point
between near and constant sections is proved to be a good
tradeoﬀ because it corresponds to the minimal neighbor-
hood spreading achieving the plateau’s value.
Let us further assume that the plateau is reached at a BER
low enough to permit the use of (34) into (32). This pro-
vides an asymptotic lower bound for the mean node degree,









γ−(1+2/α) · (1−Nb · BER(γ)
) · dγ.
(41)
Using the definition (A.10) of Mα,k(εd) and the bit-based




) = Nb · μb
(
εd




















This approximation is assessed in Figure 5. The exact mean
node degree is plotted (plain line) as a function of dεd , the
range at which γ(dεd ) = εd. The optimal mean node degree is
equal to 0.197·n1, reached when dεd ≥ 0.5·d1. The proposed
lower bound (43) (dashed line) is tight for dεd < 0.45 · d1.
The success probability provided in the upper frame shows
that unreliable links (e.g., Ps(tr|γ) < 98%) represent about
30% of the whole connectivity. The needed tradeoﬀ between
reliability and connectivity is clearly illustrated.
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Figure 5: Upper frame: successful transmission probability as a
function of the link distance. Lower frame: mean node degree as
a function of the system range determined by the power detection
level dε = ε−1/αd · d1. The exact expression numerically estimated
(blue, plain), the approximation according to (43) (green, dashed),
and the ideal switched link expression (red, dash dotted) are pro-
vided. The optimal mean node degree (0.197) can be achieved at
the price of having some unreliable radio links. The suboptimal an-
alytic solution from (43) is close to the optimal connectivity, having
a limit success probability equal to Prel = 38%. On the opposite,
reliable links can be obtained at the price of a reduced connectiv-
ity. The mean node degree downshifts to 0.12. The simulation setup
corresponds to a BPSK (k = 1), a free-space attenuation slope coef-
ficient (α = 2), and 1000-bit length frames.
4.2.4. Optimal power detection level
We now propose to find an analytic expression of the power
detection threshold which performs a good tradeoﬀ between
reliability and connectivity.
The proposed lower bound (43) exhibits a maximal value
located just beneath the plateau (see Figure 5). Because the
plateau’s value cannot be easily handled, this maximal value
can be used to approximate the optimal SNR and the corre-

















) · n1 · ε−1−2/αd = 0.
(44)
The derived of μb(εd) is obviously obtained from Mα,k(εd)















where erfc−1(x) is the inverse of erfc(x). For the example il-
lustrated in Figure 5, one found μn(ε̂d) = 0.18.
An important result is that setting the power detection
level to ε̂d optimizes the connectivity only when unreliable
links are supported. The minimal success rate corresponding
to longer hops downshifts to Ps(tr|ε̂d). It is further important
to note that ε̂d does not rely on the path-loss coeﬃcient α
which means that the power detection level does not depend
on the environment attenuation slope coeﬃcient.
The optimal power detection level ε̂d from (45) is plot-
ted in Figure 6 as a function of Nb. The corresponding mean
node degree and range are also provided. In this figure d̂εd /d1
and μn(εd)/n1 seem to be higher for a higher α. Basically, it
is accounted for by the normalized density n1 used instead of
ρ. n1 indeed relies on d1, which in turn depends on path-loss
properties.
In this section, we derived a close relationship between
power detection level and radio link reliability. The connec-
tivity increase due to the use of unreliable long hops is quan-
tified. An analytic expression providing an optimal threshold
value is proposed and proven independent of the environ-
ment attenuation slope coeﬃcient. This provides the MAC
layer with a manner to drive jointly link reliability and node
degree depending on requests from the routing layer.
4.3. Nakagami-m block-fading channels
4.3.1. Radio link
This section now aims at extending the previous results to
the case of block-fading channels described in Section 3.2.
We propose the use of the Nakagami-m distributions [31, 32]
which are often used for modeling fading in various condi-
tions from AWGN (m → ∞) to Rayleigh (m = 1). The SNR’s
pdf is given by
fγ(γ|γ) = m
m · γm−1





where Γ(m) is the gamma function (see (A.8) in the ap-
pendix), andm drives the strength of the diﬀuse component.
4.3.2. Frame-based approximation
The success probability is given by (25). The mean node de-
















tr|γ) · fγ(γ|γ) · dγ · dγ.
(47)
Note that both thresholds εd and γr defined in Section 3.3
now diﬀer from each other.
This double integral evaluated when γr → 0, as detailed
in the appendix leads to
μ f
(





























































Figure 6: (a) Optimal power detection threshold as a function of frame size, (b) the corresponding range, and (c) mean node degree.
μ f (γr → 0, εd) is referred to as the asymptotic mean node de-
gree in the following and corresponds to the optimistic case
when the WSN can exploit all neighbors whatever their reli-
ability is.
The result provided in (48) has a significant meaning: the
mean node degree experienced in a fading environment is
very close to the one experienced in AWGN (with a same at-
tenuation slope). Identifying (40) into (48) leads to
μ f
(
γr −→ 0, εd





where μn(εd) is the mean node degree in AWGN channel
and Closs(m,α) is a connectivity loss coeﬃcient illustrated in
Figure 7 and extracted from (47) as
Closs(m,α) = m
−2/α · Γ(m + 2/α)
Γ(m)
. (50)
It is interesting to note that this coeﬃcient relies neither on
k, nor on Nb.
The asymptotic mean node degree is now approximated
by putting (43) into (49), leading to
μ˜ f
(
γr −→ 0, εd





A first noticeable result found for α = 2 (perfect free-space
model) is that the mean node degree proves independent on
fading strength (Closs(m, 2) = 1; for allm). It reveals that new
random far links exactly compensate for link loss in the near
range. For higher values of α, a weak negative imbalance of
about 10% is achieved in a Rayleigh channel (m = 1), which
is the more severe channel arising in indoor-like environ-
ments.
A second important result is that the proposed power de-

























Figure 7: Closs(m,α) is represented as a function of the parameterm
of the Nakagami-m distribution and for various attenuation slope
coeﬃcients α. It represents the connectivity loss due to block fading.
for any fading environment (for all m) and any propagation
model (for all α; 2 ≤ α < 4). Therefore ε̂d makes the mean
node degree close to optimal according to
μ̂ f
(
γr −→ 0, εd
) = Closs(m,α) · μ0
(
ε̂d
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Impact of the reliability threshold on the mean node degree
(b)
Figure 8: Mean node degree estimation for a BPSK modulation (k = 1), with Nb = 1000 bits, plotted as a function of the reliability range,
dr in (a), and the limit transmission error probability Perr(tr|γr) = 1−Prel in (b). In (a), the curves are numerically obtained from (47), with
a diﬀerent power detection threshold εdllε̂d (plain) and εd = ε̂d (dotted curves). In (b), the connectivity loss owing to a reliability threshold
is plotted. For instance, a reliability need of Perr(tr) < 10% would make the mean node degree decreasing from 0.2 to 0.015 with m = 1 and
α = 2.
However, both results do not mean that fading has no
eﬀect on connectivity. The mean node degree is plotted in
Figure 8(a) as a function of dr , the distance at which the
mean power is equal to the reliability threshold γr . Plain and
dashed plots hold for the exact mean node degree from (47)
computed numerically having, respectively, εd = ;  	 ε̂d
and εd = ε̂d from (45). The weak connectivity loss is due
to the power detection threshold. These curves are provided
for 4 pairs (α,m). For α = 2, the same asymptotic value is
reached for anym value, but further away in Rayleigh condi-
tions. It means that the neighborhood stretches with increas-
ing fading, making the links less reliable.
Figure 8(b) shows the same curves as a function of the
reliable probability limit Prel. The connectivity leakage owing
to a stringent Prel is seen, especially for strong fading. With
α = 2, the maximal connectivity is equal to 0.19, whatever
m. A constraint of Prel = 0.9 is fulfilled having a mean node
degree going down to 0.11 and 0.02 for m = 10 and m = 1,
respectively. The capability of managing unreliable links is
thus a very important feature for WSNs roll out in strong
fading environments.
In this section, the asymptotic mean node degree was
firstly expressed as a function of the mean node degree in
AWGN weighted by a loss factor. The weakness of the loss
factor was observed. A lower bound of the asymptotic mean
node degree was also provided. Secondly, the optimal power
detection threshold εd analytically derived in previous sec-
tion for AWGN was found still valid whatever the fading
strength is. Lastly, the eﬀect of fading on reliability has been
assessed.
The leading conclusion is that unreliable links may con-
tribute significantly to improve the connectivity of a WSN.
5. SIMULATION RESULTS
The theoretical analysis of the previous section is now vali-
dated by extensive simulation. Section 5.1 describes the sim-
ulation setup. In Section 5.2, the mean node degree study
is compared to simulations. Then, in Section 5.3 the tight-
ness of the connectivity bound provided by (5) in Section 2
is evaluated.
5.1. Simulation setup
Mean node degree and connectivity were evaluated in a disk
areaAwith surface SA. The complete roll-out simulation area
Ω is a larger disk includingA. The node degree of all nodes in
A is evaluated, taking into account all the nodes inΩ in order
to avoid boundary problems and to simulate A as a subpart
of an infinite network [21]. From a practical point of view, we
found it reliable enough to choose Ω as a disk having radius
(RΩ = 2 · RA).
In the simulations, the average number of nodes in A
is kept constant. We have the normalized node density n1
vary by varying the transmission power. Note that the radius
of the unitary received power area (d1) changes accordingly.
This choice is equivalent to modifying the node density, but
with our approach, we keep the mean number of simulated
nodes constant.
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Figure 9: Simulated mean node degree in Nakagami-m channels as
a function of the relative node density.
When not specified, the simulations results presented be-
low were obtained with default parameters set to k = 1
(BPSK modulation), a path-loss coeﬃcient α = 2 (free-space
conditions), and a frame size of 1000 bits. The mean number
of nodes in A equals 50. For each transmission power level,
100 random sets of nodes were generated. For each set, the
pairwise connection matrix was computed 20 times, inde-
pendently. The number of nodes is Poisson distributed, and
they are randomly and uniformly distributed over the whole
space.
5.2. Mean node degree
The mean node degree is firstly investigated. Figure 9 shows
the relative mean node degree μn/n1 as given by (49). Aver-
age simulation results are provided for Nakagami-m chan-
nels using diﬀerent coeﬃcient attenuation α. The relation-
ship is found linear as expected from the previous section.
For α = 2 the mean node degree is not dependent on m
which fits the theoretical results. This group of curves fur-
ther emphasizes the weak dependency to fading of the mean
node degree. As stated above, this result will be experienced
by a WSN, only if it is able to deal with opportunistic trans-
missions. For α = 3 and α = 3.5 the mean node degree’s loss
corresponds to the Closs coeﬃcient computed above. In order
to verify the theoretical result of (47), the simulations cor-
responding are carried out. Figures 10(a) and 10(b) are the
simulation results for α = 2 and α = 3.5, respectively, in var-
ious channel conditions AWGN, Rayleigh and Nakagami-m.
These results concord with theoretical results shown in pre-
vious section. These curves confirm that in Rayleigh chan-
nels, comparing with AWGN, the long hops have an impor-
tant role to compensate the loss of short hops. To check the
impact of the power detection level ε̂d on the mean node de-
gree, the simulations are performed for three power detec-
tion threshold values: εd = 0, εd = ε̂d, and εd = 2ε̂d. Figure 11
displays that the mean node degree reduces of 5%; however,
when εd = 2ε̂d, the mean node degree goes down of 48%.
ε̂d, according to (45) proves to be close to the optimal power
detection threshold. These results simultaneously show how
increasing the detection threshold deletes long hops.
5.3. Connectivity probability
Albeit themean node degree is constant, the graph associated
with a WSN is very sensitive to the fading strength. First of
all, Figure 8(a) has shown that the connected neighborhood
of a node spreads out with fading: the mean length of hops
increases. Figure 12 illustrates the random graphs for AWGN
and Rayleigh conditions. In the second case, some long hops
are seen and the structure appears less homogeneous.
Note that in this figure, the inner circle represents the
area of interest A and contains all the nodes for which the
connectivity is evaluated. The outer nodes contained in the
second circle are used only as relay for connecting inner
nodes. This illustrates how the boundary problem is over-
come in this approach.
Figure 13 represents the mean connectivity experienced
in our simulations. As found in previous section, the non-
isolated node probability relying on the mean node degree is
not aﬀected by fading whatever m. Basically, the nonisolated
node probability acts as an upper bound for the connectivity:
a network cannot be connected if just one node is isolated.
This figure also shows that the bound gets tighter the more
the fading strength is.
Fading indeed changes the graph from a pure geometric
graph to a random graph. The mean number of links is con-
stant whatever m is, but fading favors longer links which are
more eﬃcient to maintaining the network connectivity. The
conclusions are twofold:
(i) the mean path-loss function is suﬃcient to predicting
the mean node degree and thus the nonisolated node
probability,
(ii) second-order variations of the received power due to
fading do not change the mean node degree and allow
to improve the connectivity.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This work is based on the framework proposed by Bettstet-
ter et al., as described in Section 2. The main novelty rests
on the relaxation of the switched-link model. For this pur-
pose, an instantaneous node degree was defined. Its expec-
tation leads to a mean node degree definition representing
the mean number of simultaneous successful receptions of
a packet. The main diﬀerence with the classical definition
is taking into account random transmission losses. Further-
more, several parameters were introduced in the model such
as fading strength, modulation kind or frame size. More-
over, two threshold parameters managed by the MAC or the
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Figure 10: Related mean node degree in Nakagami-m, AWGN, Rayleigh channels as function of the reliability range dr , with α = 2 (a) and
























Influence of the power detection threshold εd
Figure 11: Related mean node degree in Nakagami-m, m = 10,
channels for diﬀerent εd as function of the reliability range dr (α =
2).
routing layers were also introduced. The first was the power
detection level, the second was the link reliability threshold.
In Section 3, we first defined a normalized node den-
sity n1 as the number of nodes included in a disk of radius
d1 such as γ(d1) = 1. This convenient definition provided
the mean node degree proportional to one scaling parameter
only, n1, bringing together the noise level, the mean path-
loss, the transmission power, and the node density. Then,
the AWGN case was deeply studied in Section 4.2. A lower
bound of the mean node degree was found as a function of
the power detection level. An analytic expression was fur-
ther proposed for a weakly suboptimal power detection level.
The corresponding link reliability was also evaluated and an-
alyzed. These results were finally broadened for block-fading
channels in Section 4.3 and the tradeoﬀ between connectivity
and link reliability was widely studied. The theoretical results
were validated by simulation in Section 5.
An important result was found stating that the subopti-
mal power detection level was valid whatever were the fad-
ing strength and the path-loss attenuation slope coeﬃcient.
Thus, the proposed power detection level does not rely on
environment properties. We also observed that fading weakly
reduces themean node degree but spreads the neighbors over
a wider area, making the links less reliable.
Simulations have exhibited fading has a positive eﬀect on
connectivity. Indeed, for a same mean node degree value,
connectivity in fading channels is closer to the no-node-
isolation probability.
This work clearly advocates for long hops routing as dis-
cussed in [34] and more likely for opportunistic routing.
From all these results, developing protocols able to exploit
unreliable links appear indeed challenging. This is an impor-
tant issue for WSN, because improving the connectivity al-
lows the number of active nodes to be smaller, thus increas-
ing the life time. Basically, increasing the connectivity by us-
ing an opportunistic transmission over several paths is noth-
ing else than a distributed extension of the well-known di-
versity principle usually used in mobile communications to
enhance individual radio links.
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(a) AWGN channel (b) Rayleigh channel
Figure 12: A peculiar realization of graphs is given for (a) AWGN and (b) Rayleigh conditions, with about 50 nodes in the smaller disk.
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Figure 13: Connectivity under block fading, AWGN (m > 10) and
Rayleigh (m = 1) conditions. The connectivity and the nonisolated
node probabilities have been assessed by simulation. The theoretical
nonisolated node probability according to (3) for the approximated
mean node degree given in (49) is also provided.
APPENDIX
A. BER-BASED DERIVATION OF THE
MEANNODE DEGREE
A.1. Derivation in AWGN channel
Computing the BER-based mean node degree in AWGN
from (35) holds on computing Mα,k(εd) defined in (36)



























2 · dx · dγ. (A.2)













γ−(1+2/α) · dγ · dx. (A.3)





























x−4/α · e−x2 · dx. (A.5)
Bα,k(εd) looks like a gamma function but with a negative
power exponent (−4/α) making the integral divergent for
α < 4 while the most usual values of α are comprised be-
tween 2 and 4. To achieve a closed form, this integral can be
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The second integral is now a convergent gamma function
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tξ−1 · e−t · dt (A.8)





tξ−1 · e−t · dt. (A.9)
Reporting Bα,k(εd) into Aα,k(εd) and then into Mα,k(εd) pro-





















with ξ = (3α− 4)/2α.
A.2. Derivation in Nakagami-m channel
The mean node degree in Nakagami-m block-fading chan-
































γ−(1+2/α) · fγ(γ|γ) · dγ. (A.13)









γ−(1+m+2/α) · e(−m·γ/γ) · dγ.
(A.14)









t(m−1+2/α) · e−t · dt.
(A.15)
The remaining integral is nothing else than the incomplete
gamma function Γinc(m + 2/α,mγ/γr) as defined in (A.9).



















Finally, when γr tends toward 0, one has
M′α,k
(
γr −→ 0, εd
) = m
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